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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2017 is provided to the community of Hoxton Park Public School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year. 

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

Kylie Donovan

Principal

School contact details

Hoxton Park Public School
99 Pacific Palms Circuit
Hoxton Park, 2171
www.hoxtonpark-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
hoxtonpark-p.School@det.nsw.edu.au
9607 0005
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School background

School vision statement

Hoxton Park Public School prides itself on: developing outstanding leadership for all; recognising the importance of
wellbeing for the entire learning community; and preparing our students to become successful global citizens.

School context

Hoxton Park Public School has an enrolment of 652 students and is situated on the western edge of Liverpool. Over 74%
of our students come from an EALD background. Our current educational focus is authentic learning, project based
learning and explicit teaching pedagogies.  

We are working with David and Clare Price from Engaged  Learning  to provide teacher professional learning to develop
skills in project based learning.

The area of literacy continues to be a focus as we move into our sixth year working with literacy expert Jo–Anne Dooner
(Get Reading Right). 

The school offers a playgroup and school readiness program; a specialist dance teacher; and outstanding high school
links with our partner school Hoxton Park High School.  The teaching staff strives for excellence through dynamic
teaching based on collaboration with their colleagues, all guided by current research.

Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

This section of the Annual Report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The framework supports
public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality practice
across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

In the Learning domain we are delivering in four areas and sustaining and growing in two areas.

In the Teaching domain we are delivering in all areas.

In the Leading area we are delivering in two areas and sustaining and growing in two areas.

As a school team we are endeavouring to make continued progress in all areas in 2018.

Our self–assessment process will assist the school to refine our school plan, leading to further improvements in the
delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:

https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching–and–learning/school–excellence–and–accountability/sef–evidence–guide 
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Strategic Direction 1

Future Learning

Purpose

To equip students to develop the skills necessary to become successful global citizens. To develop staff expertise in
explicit teaching and authentic tasks leading to high student engagement.

Overall summary of progress

We have begun developing students' understanding and skills necessary to become successful global citizens. We have
achieved this through teacher professional learning on explicit teaching and authentic tasks.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

 • “Tell them from me” survey.
 •  Survey Monkey – student
engagement.
 •  2016 100% of teachers
including 3 authentic tasks per
week in the classroom   
 • 2017 100% of teachers
including 4 or more authentic
tasks per week in the classroom
 • 70% of staff attending optional
workshops for additional TPL
 • 100% of teachers planning
collaboratively

Staff development day
training with David and
Clare Price.

Professional development
in project based learning
with Cady Staff from High
Tech High California and
Clare Price.

Get Reading Right training
with Justin Caban and Jo
Dooner. Jo Dooner
collaborative planned with
executive team on
backwards mapping.

All executive staff attending
EduTech.

QTSS to release the
Innovation team.

Executive development
training with Dr Simon
Breakspear.

Teacher clarity in the elements of project based
learning.

All teachers were including at least 4 authentic
tasks each week.

Teaching programs reflected innovative practices
(including authentic learning experiences).

To support student engagement, lunchtime
programs and student choice in projects were
regularly offered.

Increase in parent attendance at project exhibitions.

Increase in teacher reflective practices and collegial
discussions around evidence of impact through
sprints.

Next Steps

We are now requiring teachers to support their future learning practices with evidence based research. Our next step is
to develop school wide rubrics of the 4Cs– Communication, Collaboration, Creativity and Critical Thinking. Teacher
clarity in how to effectively assess and facilitate the 4Cs. Increase student voice and choice in learning experiences.

We have identified that Numeracy is an area requiring further development as we want students to utilise a repertoire of
skills and strategies to support authentic learning.

To increase proportion of students in the top 2 bands in numeracy and literacy.

To increase student engagement as measured by student surveys and walkthrough data.

To  increase teacher clarity on best practice in the planning of learning experiences to best support students in literacy
and numeracy learning.
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Strategic Direction 2

Leadership

Purpose

To develop leadership capacity of the whole school community recognising specific strengths and areas of expertise, and
targeting areas for development.

Overall summary of progress

We have begun to develop leadership capacity of the whole school community by recognising specific strengths and
areas of expertise, and targeting areas for development.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

 • 90% of teaching staff achieving
their professional goals outlined
in individual Performance and
Development Plans at the annual
review.
 • 85% of staff value the
self–reflection and feedback
process as indicated by surveys.
 • 100% increase in people
engaged with the school’s
Facebook page since January
2015; the total number of people
engaged increasing each year.
 • 20% of families attending all
school events and information
workshops.

QTSS release of executive
staff to start principal
training modules and
collaboratively plan
strategic directions.

90% of teaching staff have achieved their
professional goals outlined in their Performance
and Development Plans.

Executive staff have led professional development
workshops in literacy

Increase in teaching staff leading committees and
sub committees in various initiatives.

Increase in teacher confidence to lead changes in
their classroom.

An increase in student led exhibitions of learning.

Next Steps

Increase staff participation in leading professional learning workshops.

Establish more expert groups/ instructional leadership.

All teachers to expand on their professional learning network.

To increase parent participation and capacity to lead initiatives in the school community connections projects to share
personal expertise.

Increase opportunities for students to develop student voice and ownership over their learning process.
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Strategic Direction 3

Wellbeing

Purpose

To create a community of well informed and valued members who collaborate to create a successful school community.
Staff, students and families recognise the importance of the school as the central place for developing the culture of
community.

Overall summary of progress

We are in the initial stages of fostering a community of well informed and valued members who collaborate to create a
successful school community.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

Increased community attendance
at events from 75 families to 150
families. Increase attendance at
workshops from 10 families to 30
families.

Costs in running community
events such as Gold Grass
Cinema, Footy Day and
parent workshops.

Increase in parent/family attendance at a range of
school events including grandparents' day,
exhibitions, multicultural day, open days, Easter Hat
parade, assemblies.

Increased attendance in parent workshops on
SeeSaw.

Funds raised for philanthropic projects where
parents were invited to attend i.e. Easter cupcake
day, Bandage Bear Day, Stage 1 exhibition.  

Increased positive feedback from
families and the community on
the school’s Facebook page.

N/A Increase in the dissemination of information to the
community.

Increase from 985 likes in Feb 2017 to 1083 likes in
Dec 2017 of our Facebook page.

Next Steps

Increase positive feedback on Facebook and more electronic platforms such as Twitter, Instagram and SeeSaw.

Increase parent/family participation

Increase number of and community consultation for planning workshops.
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Key Initiatives Resources (annual) Impact achieved this year

Aboriginal background loading $ 13 573  • Culture Club established. Aboriginal
students identify with their culture and learn
through an Aboriginal teacher and SAO.
Aboriginal students met weekly to discuss the
origins of their culture.
 • Aboriginal Bush tucker garden built.

English language proficiency $198 683

Additional 0.2 EALD
teacher and 0.4 SLSO for
refugee program.

EALD teacher 1.8.

English class established for refugee
students, 2 hours per day.

Low level adjustment for disability $244 650 Support staff work on a flexible timetable to
adjust to the changing needs of the students,
as recommended by the Learning support
Team.

Socio–economic background $244 523 Social Ventures Program

Speech Therapy

Fit out of the new Community Hub

Furniture for agile spaces (6 classes)

Support for beginning teachers $12 242 Beginning teachers are released with their
teacher mentor.
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2014 2015 2016 2017

Boys 298 303 319 338

Girls 289 308 335 321

Student enrolments have increased since 2016. There
is an increase in male enrolments and a slight decrease
in female enrolments. The total number of enrolments
in 2017 was 659 students.

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2014 2015 2016 2017

K 93.4 91.9 93 93.3

1 94.4 92.5 92.5 93.3

2 95.3 94.1 92.9 94.2

3 95.2 94.4 94 94.3

4 96.2 94.2 94.3 94.9

5 95.3 95.3 93.9 94.7

6 96 93.7 95.7 93.3

All Years 95.1 93.7 93.7 94

State DoE

Year 2014 2015 2016 2017

K 95.2 94.4 94.4 94.4

1 94.7 93.8 93.9 93.8

2 94.9 94 94.1 94

3 95 94.1 94.2 94.1

4 94.9 94 93.9 93.9

5 94.8 94 93.9 93.8

6 94.2 93.5 93.4 93.3

All Years 94.8 94 94 93.9

Management of non-attendance

Overall, the attendance for Hoxton Park Public School
(94%)  was slightly above the state average (93.90%).

At Hoxton Park Public School stage supervisors and
the learning support team review attendance reports on
a termly basis. Parents of students with an attendance
below 85% are contacted by the classroom teachers.
Students below 70% were referred to the deputy
principal for further follow up. Each term the deputy
principal meets with the home school liaison officer to
consult about students and whether they required extra
interventions eg. letters and support.

As a result of consistent monitoring and consultation
with parents/carers, there has been an increase in
student attendance since 2015. Students with high
absenteeism have individual programs in place to
increase their regular attendance.

Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal 1

Deputy Principal(s) 1

Assistant Principal(s) 4

Head Teacher(s) 0

Classroom Teacher(s) 23.7

Teacher of Reading Recovery 0.42

Learning & Support Teacher(s) 1.7

Teacher Librarian 1.2

Teacher of ESL 1.8

School Counsellor 0

School Administration & Support
Staff

4.26

Other Positions 0

*Full Time Equivalent

At Hoxton Park Public School, we have one identified
Aboringinal teaching staff and one school
administration staff.
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Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 

Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 100

Postgraduate degree 0

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

Three teaching staff completed their accreditation at
proficient level.

Two executive staff completed their accreditation at
maintenance level.

Financial information (for schools
fully deployed to SAP/SALM)

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary
includes reporting from 1 January 2017 to 31
December 2017. 

2017 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 774,336

Revenue 5,447,950

Appropriation 5,127,741

Sale of Goods and Services 8,766

Grants and Contributions 304,429

Gain and Loss 0

Other Revenue 0

Investment Income 7,014

Expenses -5,100,306

Recurrent Expenses -5,100,306

Employee Related -4,477,189

Operating Expenses -623,117

Capital Expenses 0

Employee Related 0

Operating Expenses 0

SURPLUS / DEFICIT FOR THE
YEAR

347,645

Balance Carried Forward 1,121,980

Financial summary equity funding

The equity funding data is the main component of the
'Appropriation' section of the financial summary above. 
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2017 Actual ($)

Base Total 4,089,946

Base Per Capita 99,948

Base Location 0

Other Base 3,989,998

Equity Total 698,429

Equity Aboriginal 13,573

Equity Socio economic 244,523

Equity Language 198,683

Equity Disability 241,650

Targeted Total 48,326

Other Total 96,258

Grand Total 4,932,959

Figures presented in this report may be subject to
rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom
line totals, which are calculated without any rounding. 

A full copy of the school's financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

School performance

NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across
the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and
numeracy assessments are reported on a scale from
Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale
represents increasing levels of skills
and understandings demonstrated in these
assessments.

Band 1 2 3 4 5 6

Percentage of students 8.4 10.8 10.8 26.5 27.7 15.7

School avg 2015-2017 7.1 7.5 18.4 25.5 21.2 20.3
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Band 1 2 3 4 5 6

Percentage of students 7.2 9.6 24.1 24.1 19.3 15.7

School avg 2015-2017 5.1 8.3 32.2 22.8 18.5 13.0

Band 1 2 3 4 5 6

Percentage of students 2.4 15.7 13.3 24.1 25.3 19.3

School avg 2015-2017 1.6 9.5 11.8 30.6 25.9 20.7

Band 1 2 3 4 5 6

Percentage of students 0.0 3.6 30.1 31.3 31.3 3.6

School avg 2015-2017 0.0 5.1 20.9 26.4 39.0 8.5
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Band 3 4 5 6 7 8

Percentage of students 4.1 19.6 18.6 29.9 14.4 13.4

School avg 2015-2017 4.9 18.1 22.1 24.7 18.3 11.8

Band 3 4 5 6 7 8

Percentage of students 3.1 19.6 24.7 28.9 19.6 4.1

School avg 2015-2017 6.1 17.5 27.0 29.4 14.3 5.7

Band 3 4 5 6 7 8

Percentage of students 0.0 7.2 19.6 44.3 21.7 7.2

School avg 2015-2017 3.1 9.0 20.1 36.9 21.2 9.7
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Band 3 4 5 6 7 8

Percentage of students 3.1 9.3 51.6 26.8 6.2 3.1

School avg 2015-2017 4.5 7.0 49.8 29.1 7.1 2.6

Band 1 2 3 4 5 6

Percentage of students 4.8 8.4 37.4 28.9 10.8 9.6

School avg 2015-2017 4.0 16.5 36.4 23.0 13.4 6.7

Band 3 4 5 6 7 8

Percentage of students 2.1 15.6 35.4 29.2 12.5 5.2

School avg 2015-2017 2.3 19.2 36.0 28.0 10.8 3.7

The My School website provides detailed
information and data for national literacy and numeracy
testing. Go to http://www.myschool.edu.au to access
the school data.

According to the Premier's Priorities: Improving
education results and State Priorities: Better services –
Improving Aboriginal education outcomes for students
in the top two NAPLAN bands, our school a

At Hoxton Park Public School, we had a total of 4
identified Aboriginal students who participated in
NAPLAN. All but one student, demonstrated growth in
all literacy and numeracy areas.

Student one had an average growth rate of 56.86
points.

Student two average growth 55.43 points.

Student three had an average growth rate of 81 points.

Student four had an average growth rate of 65.86
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points.

Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction

Tell them from me survey showed:

Parents feel they can easily speak with their child's
teacher and that written information from the school is
in clear, plain language.

The school's administrative staff are helpful when they
have a question or problem.

Parents report that their child is clear about the school
rules and feels safe going to and from school.

We aim to improve attendance at parent forums and
connectedness by establishing the Community Hub
(2018). 

Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

Culture club to improve wellbeing and connectedness
(building of the bush tucker garden, painting of the
Aboriginal instrument, whole school NAIDOC day in
creating rocks for the garden to increase Aboriginal
Awareness).  1.1.1

Staff TPL on the 8 Aboriginal ways of learning
presented by an identified Aboriginal staff. 1.1.4, 1.2.2.
Staff trained about Aboriginal learning.

Through teaching of the History syllabus we have
developed an increase knowledge of Aboriginal culture
and histories, this was supported on NAIDOC Day.1.1.3

1.1.6 PLP for all Aboriginal student reviewed in
consultation with parent, carer, student and teachers.

1.2.1 Identification of 8 Aboriginal ways of learning in
programs.

Multicultural and anti-racism education

Students are taught school wide behaviour
expectations that promote positive relationships.

School events that foster intercultural understanding
include: Multicultural Day, Harmony Day
and Wandering Books. The school's New Arrivals
Program and Intensive English class supports students'
transition at Hoxton Park Public School. Students who
are identified as EAL/D have targeted support in class.

The school is proactive in addressing and resolving
racist and discriminatory behaviour.
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